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has also created a new theory of the relation of the state to 
labor I\Ild industry. 

The state may determine the plane of competition; it 
may equalize the conditions of contract as between employer 
and employee; it may intervene to protect the s~andard of 
living of the workers. The only limits that theory places 
upon these lines of interference are consideration of the general 
good. 

In the historical development of factory laws, well 
marked tendencies are traceable. The early attitude of timid
ity has given place to that of peremptory command. Prog
res,s has been steadily toward increased severity in the regu
lations imposed, increased exactness in detall and definition, 
towards distinctly placed responsibility and towards more 
adequate inspection. 

The expansion of industry in this country has of course 
been accompanied by a like territorial extension of the labor 
laws. Accomplished through the independent action of the 
seve.ral state legislatures, the result has been an unfortunate 
confusion of unrelated and nonunif orm measures. One of 
the recent and most important tendencies of this legislation 
is the movement for greater uniformity, made espécially 
prominent by the attention given to it as a part of the study 
of the industrial commission. It indeed seems probable that 
these eff orts will eventually issue in the determination of a 
minimnm standard of labor legislation for the country as a 
whole, above which common basis the states will rise in grade 
according to the development of industrial organization and 
consequent increase of regulation demanded. This is neces
sarily a roatter of voluntary conf ormity on the part of the 
separate state legislatures and therefore a fulfillmP.nt to be 
a.waired with all patience. 
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There is no subject of greater general importance before 
the world to1ªY, none more simple in its character and yet 
none so hand1capped by fanaticism, as that of the ~lation of 
employer and employee. 

Remove th~ c~in between the two real parties to the 
contro:7ersy, which IS often held by men of selfish purpose on 
both s1des, and you behold two simple factors, the wage payer 
and _the wage earner, each dependent upon the other and both 
servmg the same master, the great consuming public of which 
they are also equal and very important parts. ' 

pie wage payer, being directly in contact with the pur
chas~g consW?er, claims that he must have a result in pro
duction equal m every way to the wages paid, while the wage 
eame! co~te~ds _that he must have a wage equivalent to his 
contnbution ;11: time, ~nergy, and skill, to the article produced. 

Eve:ry VIS1ble article of use, for f ood, clothing, or shelter, 
of necess1ty, luxury, or culture, represents three component 
parts, and the production of each such article depends upon 
th~ proper combining of these parts, which are: l. Raw ma
tenal. 2. Capital. 3. Labor. 

Ra~ material, supplied by nature, is controlled only by 
the law of supply and ?emand, except when by legislation the 
natural law IS_ ~or a t~e superseded, and it then becomes a 
matter of polit1cal act1on, in which the entire community 
except the few who are directly interested in profit join ~ 
~??lish the corrupt legislation and restore the nat~ con-

1~1?n. Raw _material, is, therefore, the basis of cost in deter
lillmng the pnce of every product to the public. 
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Labor whether skilled or unskilled, engaged in the re
duction or' the raw material to the finished product1 is also 
dependent upon the law of supply and demand to fix 1ts value 
or wage; and any effort to change this value brings t~e wage 
eamer in direct conflict with the consumer, through his repre
sentative, the employer, whose duty it. is to know, and "!'ho 
does know, what proportion of the entrre. cost of any art1cle 
can be distributed in wage so as to retam the value of the 
article at a price not in excess of the ability of the consumer 
to purchase, and yet. wi~hin limits w~c~ will 'prevent a m?re 
favored nation or distnct from furmshing the same art1cle 
in competition, and thereby cause idleness for the wage eamer 
and loss to the employer. . . . 

Capital represents plant, machinery, transportation, m-
terest and ali the factors known as unproductive, and yet 
absol~tely essential for the combination of material and lah?r, 
Capital is usually, though not always, the owner of matenal 
and the direct employer of labor, and therefore must stand 
for the silent partner in the combination. What is so fre
quently called a war between capital and labor is simply an 
eff ort on the part of the wage eamer and wage payer to deter
mine what part of the produc~ of labor, as d~tinct from ma-
terial, is represented in the pnce to the public, and after de
ducting the proper charge for plant, etc., how the balance, 
which is profit, shall be divided between the employer and the 
employee-or wage payer and wage eamer. . 

The growth of prosperity in this country has always been 
in ratio to increased production, and until a recent period such 
increased production has been the direct result of the co
operation of the wage eamer and the wage payer. In the be
ginning of our commercial history it was only necessary for one 
man to exchange the product of his own industry for that of 
other men to obtain the necessities of life, and then the results 
of labor were not measured by a unit of value or wage, but by 
the amount of energy expended in production. 

When the rapid growth of the country required greater 
productiveness, and the enlargement of territory made neces
sary a cbange in the distribution of the prod_ucts of labor, the 
factory system was introduced, whereby capital, or unproduc-
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tive labor, was joined with productive labor to accomplish 
greater results than had heretofore been attained by individ
ual labor. 

This brought with it the employment of a number of 
wage eamers under the direction of one or more employers, or 
wage payers, and made it necessary to determine the relation 
of one to the other, or rather the share each should have in the 
division of profits. 

All conflicts which have ever arisen between men upon 
any subject, whether social, political, or religious, have been 
based, not upon difference in conditions really existing, but 
upon difference of opinion as to the relation which existed be
tween the parties to the conflict; and strife, to a greater or less 
extent, has been brought into use to determine such position. 

An excess of power on one side or the other succeeded in 
establishing for a time the opinion of the victor, but never 
removed the cause of dispute; and so the organization of wage 
earners into associations or unions enabled them to establish 
from time to time, by power which they never hesitated to 
e~ercise, such wages and conditions a.s in their opinion were 
fm to them, but not always in accord with the condition of 
supply and demand. 
. ~om their struggle arose the continua! change of wages 
m r~tio to the power of either party, the employer lowering 
wag~ when by reason of limited demand he could limit pro
duction, and the employee raising wages when his services 
were in suflicient demand to enable him to do so. 

The union w~ able in many" cáSes-I may say in all 
~ases-to enforce 1ts demanda because of the combined power 
1t could exercise against the individual employer and as is 

ual . h ' ' us m suc cases, soon began to exercise a power which was 
unnatural and unwarranted. The result of this was the neces
sity ?f forming ~ organized opposition to their force by 
creatmg an opposmg force in the organization of the employer 
clsss,. and this brin~s me t_o the history of two organization& 
of ~his character with which I have been closely identified 
dunng the past fifteen years, and which have been success
ful in establishing a new ha.sis of relation between the employer 
and employee. 
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Fifteen years ago the industry in which I am engaged 
was in perpetual conflict, involving three or four strikes or 
lockouts every year, causing great loss in time and money to 
employer and employee. Unable longer to endure the strain, 
an association was formed of about fif ty of the leading firms 
engaged in the business, for the sole purpose of defending the 
members againat the unjust demands of their employees. It 
was decided to create a large f und for the purpose of 
carrying on a warfare against the union to which our men 
belonged. Within a year from the organization a strike 
occurred which resulted in every member of the defence asso
ciation closing his shop, and the consequent defeat of the union. 
A second strike occurred in which, after many weeks of severe 
struggle, the-union was again defeated by the united ootion of 
the defence association. In the third year of its existence, the 
defence association was invited by the officers of the union to 
appoint a committee to meet a similar committee from their 
organization for the purpose of discussing sorne plan by which 
strikes and lockouts could be avoided. Frequent meetings 
were held; man y attempts at forming a plan were abandoned, 
until finally it was agreed that all questions of di.fference be
tween any employer, member of our association, and his em
ployee, member of the union, should be referred to a com
mittee of three from each association for arbitration and that, 
pending such action, no strike or lockout should occur. · As 
a result of this agreement, during the past ten years no strike 
has ocurred in this industry, and every point of di.ff erence has 
been amicably adjusted by conference. Each year a general 
conf erence is held, at which the wages are :fixed for the ensuing 
year, and such other changes as may be of mutual advantage 
are adopted. 

It is true that at first the members of local unions, led by 
sorne wild agitator, would make a demand upon their employer, 
and, f ailing to enf orce the demand, would quit work; but the 
national officers of the union would require them to return to 
work at once and await the usual and proper means of adjust
ment. 

The arbitration board is composed of an even number of 
roen because then an agreement·when reached becomes unani-
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mous, anda failure to agree (although no such failure has ever 
occurred) will not result in the enf orcing of the opinion of 
either side by the decision of a third party. We prefer rather 
to adjourn from time to time, under the agreement to have no 
strike or lockout, and let time and reason aid in finding sorne 
common ground upon which we can agree. These agreements 
made from time to time have been signed for the members of 
the union by their officers, and it gives me the highest plea.s
ure, as a tribute to human nature, and in reply to those who 
deny the responsibility on the part of workingmen to a con
tract, to say that in the history of our organization no agree
ment has ever been violated in any manner. 

The success of this organization led to the formation of a 
larger m more powerful one, known as the N ational Found
ers' association, of which I had the honor to be the first presi
dent. It required a long time to convince many of the larger 
employers of men that the formation of such an association 
was not dangerous, because in the negotiations it would be a 
virtual recognition of the union; but we at last succeeded in 
organizing with about fifty members. 

Within six months the president of the union in which 
most o~ our men are employed addressed a letter to our body 
r~q~estmg ª. conf~re~ce to devise a plan for conducting nego
t~ations º?- lines similar to those of the stove defence ~socia
tion. This conference resulted in what has ever since been 
known as the New York agreement, which is as follows: 

Whereas, The past experience of the members of the 
National Founders' association and the·Iron Molders' union of 
North America justifies them in the opinion that any arrange
me1;1-t ente:ed into that will conduce to greater harmony of 
thell' relat10ns as employers and employees will be to their 
mutual advantage; therefore, 

. ~solved, That this committee of conference indorse the 
prmc1ple of arbitration in the · settlement of trade disputes 
and. recommend the same for adoption by the members of th~ _ 
Nat10nal Founders' association and the Iron Molders' union of 
North America on the following lines: 

That, in the event of a dispute arising between members 
of the respective organizations, a reasonable eff ort shall be 
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made by the parties directly at interest to eff ect a satisfactory 
adjustment of the difficulty, failing to do which either party 
shall have the right to ask its reference to a committee of 
arbitration, which shall consist of the presidents of the Na
tional Founders' association and the Iron Molders' union of 
North America or their representatives, and two other repre
sentatives from each association appointed by the respective 
presidents. 

The finding of this committee of arbitration, by a ma
jority vote, shall be considered final so far as the future action 
of the respective organizations is concerned. 

Pending adjudication by this committee of arbitration 
there shall be no cessation of work at the instance of either 
party to the dispute. • 

The committee of arbitration shall meet within two weeks 
after reference of the dispute to them. 

This agreement to go into effect Monday, March 4, 1901. 
Occurring at the time when we were passing from extreme 

depression to a revival of business activity, when there was 
an enormous demand for good workmen, when wages were 
moving upward and when strikes were of almost daily occur
rence in every industry, this agreement was observed ·in letter 
and in spirit, and, as a result, both employer and employee 
enjoyed industrial peace and prosperity. 

Because of a failure to agree on certain demanda made 
by the union, which would have resulted in reduction of pro
duction, a strike was commenced in the city of Cle'[eland by 
the union, which !asted over seven months and cost upward of 
a million dollars, but at the end resulted in a conf erence lasting 
sorne days, in which both parties to the conference agreed to 
prevent a recurrence of warfare and united in an agreement 
which marked greater progress in the labor situation than had 
ever been reached before. 

The National Founders' association now numbers nearly 
500 members, having a combined capital of over $400,000,000, 
and employing nearly 30,000 molders and more than 100,000 
workingmen in other departments, and is daily adding to the 
number because the manufacturer has seen that it is the best
in fact, the only-method of dealing with organized labor. 
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On the oth~r han?, the labor organization, recognizing the 

strength and farr dealing of the employers' association is from 
time to time so modifying its plans and methods as to' make it 
possible to work in harmony with the employer, and together 
secure results for both that have heretofore been impossible. 
. . This brief histoiy enables me to declare not only as a con

V1c~1on, but as an axiom, that there is a common ground upon 
which the wage earner and the wage payer can safely unite to 
form a community of interest in the great industrial problem 
and that negotiation for the adjustment of their severa! ínter~ 
ests can be conducted without strife, to the mutual advantage 
of both. 

The history of all associations of manufacturers formed for 
the purpdse of establishing and maintaining just and fair busi
ness relations between their employees and themselves, proves 
beyond doubt that better resulta can be obtained in this way 
than in any other. 
. ~ England, severa! years ago, the great strike of engineers 
mvolvmg 75,000 men, and extending over a period of six 
mont~, was finally se!tled by conf erence between the repre
sentatives of the associated employers and representatives of 
~he severa! unions, and resulted in an agreement which estab
lis~ed. harmonious relations between both parties, and has 
ever smce prevented strikes or lockouts. 

. In Belgium, in 1899, a lockout, probably the greatest 
whic~ has ever occurred, involving almost every industry, 
shu_ttmg out more than 50,000 men, . and extending over a 
~nod of seven months, was only settled after the employers 
d1SCovered to their own great advantage that matters can be 
arran~ed mo:e satisfactorily when the representatives of 
orgamzed capital confer with the representatives of organized 
labor .. The result of their conference was the removal of all 
0!>noxious demands and the adjustment of wages and condi
tions of labor upon an equitable basis embodied in an agree-
ment · f d ' now m orce an held equally binding on employer and 
employee, _the :esul~ of which was, in England as in the 
examl k ples cited m this country, the elimination of strikes and 
oc outs. 
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A review in detall of the results accomplished by the 
methods of conference and conciliation, in these cases referred 
to, would require more space than can be used in this paper, 
but warrants the following conclusions: 

First. That labor organizatioili are the natural result of 
a great movement in the business world which is replacing 
coetly competition with profitable co-operation, and are 
formed primarily for the protection of their members, upon 
the thoory that collective bargaining for the sale of their labor 
is more profitable than individual contract. 

Second. The accomplishment of their object requires 
labor organizations to ~cure the membership of the largest 
number of persons employed in any kindred trade, and (be
cause voluntary advanc~ment of wages rarely or never occurs) 
to demand a change in wages and betterment in conditions 
whenever it appears that the need for their labor is in excess 
of the supply, and therefore warrants such demand. Labor 
organizations are necessary also to resist collectively any 
movement on the part of the employer which would result 
in injury to the workingman. 

Third. Whenever labor organizations by reason of false 
leaders have made unfair demanda or established conditions 
which were unfair to the employer, it has been because of the 
use of collective force against the individual employer, and 
this has been defeated whenever the employers have organized 
similar associations for their own defence. 

Fourth. That atrikes for advance in wages and improve
ment of condition--occurring, as they do, during a period of 
prosperity-usually succeed, while strikea for recognition of 
the union, usurpation of the rights of the employer or against 
the reduction of wages almost invariably fail in their pur
pose. 

Assuming that the employer is governed by honesty of 
purpose in dealing with labor, and that the employee is equally 
bonest in his desire to give worth for wages, the organization 
of both parties must slowly but surely remove force as the 
means of securing results, and cause a resort to reason and 
conciliation as the best means to accomplish the greatest value 
for both. 
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There are two great obstacles which prevent the substi

tution ~f these means of settling the labor question at present, 
and which must be first removed before better conditions can 
be realized. 

_On the part of th~ employer there is the refusal (usually 
sentIIDental) to recogmze the union, and the determination to 
destroy it. He forgets that his effort to destroy the union 
p~esupposes his recognition of it, else he would be fighting a 
mghtmare, while the recognition in f act would enable him to 
learn its scope, purposes, and plans, and by co-operation se
cure a valuable ally instead of an unreasonable enemy. 

In the use of the word union,·I desire always to be under
stood to refer to such organizations of workingmen as are con
ducted along reasonable lines and are led by representatives 
worthy of the best element composing the membership, who 
formulate their demands in harmony with known business 
conditions and control their movements within the lines of 
law and order, because when they assume any other condition 
they are simply mobs, and deserve only the condemnation 
of every worthy citizen. 

The obstacle on the part of labor is the effort to establish 
the idea that recognition of the union implies more than the 
agreement to make collective bargains between employer and 
employee at such times as a change in business conditions 
demanda or permita, or to insist that it conveys the right to 
enforce rules and methods in the conduct of the business with
out the consent or co-operation of the employer. 

To remove these obstacles and establish a condition of 
harmony and mutual prosperity, the employer must not forget 
that wage earners have formed powerful associations for the 
purpose of advancing and protecting their interests and have 
delega~ their individual power to, and placed their confi
dence m, the officers of their unions. 

That these officers are in many cases far above the aver
age of their craf tsmen, and their highest ambition is to better 
the condition of their fellow workmen: 
f That the aggressive methods of labor unions are very 
rei~~fly caused by the determination of the employer 
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to destroy thero, without giving thero a chance to be heard 
in their own defence. 

That in the conduct of business involving large invest
roent for plant, and the eroployment of a large number of 
roen able roanageroent is required to secure the best results ' . from machinery and power, but good government IS necessary 
to secure the ñighest efficiency of roen, and the best govern
roent is that which is founded on the consent of the gov
erned. 

That responsibility for the performance of such an agree
ment as should e:xist between employer and employee cannot 
be measured by legal or financia! standard, but can be safely 
based on individual integrity, and in this I have found that 
a very large majority of the workingmen in this country hold 
an agreement which is made for them by the officers of their 
union as binding them in every sense of the word. 

That the organization of associations of employers in 
kindred branches or industry tends to unif ormity in method 
of regulating the employment of men, and at the same time 
affords protection against the demands which may be unfair 
or the strife which may be instigated by unwise leaders of 
organized labor. 

The employee must not forget: 
That the right to be a union man implies also the right 

to be a nonunion man. 
That no honest employer can discriminate between the 

men in his employ, or recognize the right of any body of men 
to determine whoro he shall employ. 

That the eff ort to establish a mínimum rate of wage, if 
based upon the lowest standard of efficiency, destroys the 
earning power of the more competent workroan and lowers 
the standard of all. 

That the eff ort to limit production is false in principie, 
and can only succeed, ü at all, when the demand is in excess 
of the supply, and when it succeeds, it causes the creation of 
roethods and machines which supplant the skill of the mechanic 
and brings into competition a lower grade of labor ata lower 
wage. 
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That the_ e~ort to create a 1!1-onopoly by attempting to 
~tard the_ pnvilege of t~e Amencan boy to acquire a trade 
IS destructive to the best mterests of a progressive nation. 

That the laws, rules and methods of labor unions must 
be changed to conf orm with present conditions ü the union 
hopes to be recognized as a factor in the adj~tment of the 
labor problem. 

That the right to strike, or refuse to work under certain 
con~tio~, does not ~volve the right to prev:nt others from 
working, ü th~ ~?ndit10ns are satisfactory to thero, and in
volves respons1bility for ali the damage that may arise. 

That the standard of wage cannot be measured by the 
standard o~ time employed, or energy expended, but by the 
results attamed. 

These, and many other diff erences which might be enu
merated, are the causes which make for strife and dissent 
and prevent the harmony which should exist for the mutuaÍ 
benefit of both c~asses. These differences can only be re
moved or harmomzed by honest and intelligent conf erences 
between the_ employer and employee, and to bring about such 
co~erences IS the purpose and aim of the national civic feder
at10n. The success of the eff ort promises, for the employer, 
~he m9:l'kets of the world; for the eroployee, continued and 
ll;l~reasmg profits ¡ for the country, industrial peace and better 
c1t1zens, . 


